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General English 
Read the. passage below and answer questions 1-5: 
Vultures are not careful about what they eat. This 
makes them vulnerable to eating meat that could be 
toxic. The consequence often is the death of these 
birds. That is one reason why these birds are not 
widely seen in Bangladesh anymore. The other is 
that the trees which vultures perch on have also 
been disappearing from the land. The net result is 
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the birds are not present throug4out the country in 
the numbers in which they were viewed a 
generation, or even a.decade, ago. 
1. A suitable title for the passage would be :

A. Birds of Bangladesh
B'. Food habits of Vultur�s
C. Disappearing Trees
D. Disappearing Vultures of Bangladesh

2. 'The net result' is closest in meaning to
which of the following words that have also
been used in the passage:
A. consequence. B. perch
C. generation D. reason

3. An antonym for 'toxic' is:
A. deadly B. fatal
C. contaminating D. harmless

4. A 'decade' is the same as :
A. twelve years B. ten years
C. twenty years D. thirty years

5. 'Widely' used in the passage is a/an:
A. adjective B. adverb . 
C. participle D. gerund
C.boose the correct preposition to fill in the
gap (Question 6):

6. We must discourage people - throwing
trash in public places.
A. for B. from C. into D. into
Fill in the blanks with suitable word/s
(Questions 7-15):

7. Since the island soil has been barren for so
many years, the, islanders must much
of their food.
A. deliver. B. import C. produce D. utilize

8. After the governor's third overseas trip
voters complained that he was paying too
little attention to - affairs.
A. foreign B. domestic
C. professional D. intellectual

9. Nature finds ways to ensure the survival of-
A. the fittest B. the fitters
C. the fitting D. the fits

10. Make sure you read all the - carefully
before setting up the device.
A. packaging B. papers C. instructions D. files

11. Pinocchio is hungry and looks for an egg to
cook an omelet; but, to his surprise,
the omelet flies out of the window.
A. his own self B. itself C. oneself D. himself

12. - Pohela Boishakh, there is a festive mood
all - the country.
A. At, over B. In, across
C. Sin, across D. On, over

13. did Kamal realize that there was danger.
A. Upon entering the bank
B. When he entered the bank
C. Only after entering the bank
D. After he had entered the bank

14. He is hardworking and
A. I am so B. so I am C. so am I D. I too am

�8 

15. 'Rose' is often used as - for beauty or
beautiful.
A. a metaphor B. parallel
C. collocation D. euphemism

16. Which of the following words best r
·'revealed' in the sentence: Studies
revealed that infections are associated
cancers.
A. found . B. warned 
C. emphasized D. told

Choose appropriate article/s (Questions 17-t 
17. One of Akbar's most vigorous oppo

during his lifetime had been - outsta
scholar Sheikh Ahmed a_nd, like Akbat
was also venerated as - Perfect Man b�
own disciples.
A. the, the 8. an, a C. an, the D. the, a

18. Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Ra
Memorial Museum sta ds as - symbol
only of the greatest moments in our
but also as evidence of the darkest m
in - history of this land.
A. the, a B. a, no article

. C. a, the D. the, no article
19. · 'No man is an island.' What does this p

mean? 
·A. Everyone should always be prepared
8. It is best to do everything on time
C. Everyone needs help from other people
D. Your own home is the most - comfo

place to live in
20. Which word is spelt correctly?

A. concensus B. hiara�chy
C. medieval . . · D. posession 

21. Which of the following is a form of 'die'!
A. dryad B. dye C. dying D. di

. 

22. Choose the correct passive sentence:
A. The meeting is to be reschedule.
B. The meeting is to be rescheduled.
C. The meeting is to rescheduled.
D. The meeting to be rescheduled.

23. •fiirtl <Cll'11'1 �' � GIJl.-.:'. The correct tran
of this sentence is :
A. Meena told that she has been ill.
B. Meena said that she is ill.
C. Meena said that she was ill.
D. Meena told that she was ill.

24. Find a synonym for the word · 'vig
from the options given bellow:
A. important and necessary
B. shaping and quivering
C. strong and energetic
D. harmful and dangerous

25. The word 'vegetarian' refers to-
A. plants B. animals
C. mammals D. carnivores
Answer Keys: 1.D 2.A 3.D 4.B 5.B 6.B 7
9.A 10.C 11.D 12.D 13.C 14.C 15.B 16.A
18.C 19.C 20.C 21.C 22.B 23.C 24.C 25.A
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(General Knowledge} A
1. � �.,f(;� .q].q�I� �- (Mixed economic

system is-)
A. � • lllM<tS1;.n (state ownership of property)
B. >1Xh1� <lJ�lllM<fS1-i1 (private ownership of property)
C. � • '{3 � �1M<fS1--11 (state and private

ownership of property)
D. •� � � � Uoint ownership

of individual property) 
2. �,.,ffl� � ,�1., Cet"114' Gt.q��? (In which

district is the river Dhanshiri located?) 
. A. �:�:1w

abna) B. Wl"f! (Chandpur)
C. (Jhalokathi) D. � (Khulna)

3. C4Sl-,tt iql1 '11"11-l1 rm? (Which is not fossil fuel?)
A. c��ta, (petrol) B. ��<f�<TS � (natural gas)
C. <fS�'11 (coal) D. C\Sf.q�Jl>i (biogas)

4. Dreams From My Father <il.fG:si c6Pt� (The
author of the book Dreams From My Father is-)
A. �1�1<fS '3� (Barak Obama)
B. 'ij4f�1 � (Indira G�ndhi)
C. � �f>i.q1 (Sheikh Hasina)
D. c��fe=t� �l�l (Benazir Bhutto)

5. GtM<e'§ ��oim � �J� &) �ai�- (The last Chief
Minister of undivided Bengal was-)
A. � C<1S llie=t�ai � (A K Fazlul Haque)
B. C�Wi � C>il��1'Sffi (Hoseyn Sh$eed Suhrawardy)
C. \Sllcj_ai � (Abul Hashim)
D. � i11fst�� (Khawaja Nazimuddin)

6. \:51Jl<t14:Sl)t � � � � (What is done with
abacas?)
A. � � (mathematical calculation)
B. cm� R'nl ( disease detection)
C. � 11l9ft (measurement of fever)
D. '<l� ti!i��eight measurement)

7. M�J1\! 911iqC'11 f914IC$il lf"l � .,�� � 
Ctif C-1- (The famous artist Pablo Picasso was 
born.in-) 
A. 1i'Si�tJ (United States of America)
B. �\b1M (Italy) C. � (Greece)
D. � (Spain)

8. cisfeis P 1'c'1-1- (David Frost was-)
A. �<fSiSt'i �C�1qi1 (a freedom fighter)
B. l!l4et� �"� (a physician) 
C. l!l<tii1st� �lst�f\t>�q ( a politician)
D. l!l4et� ���1�4 (a journalist)

9. ��'11o-tc� ')t''.RIM � 91� ��t-tt� � �c�c---(So
far, the constitution of a Bangladesh has
been amended-) · 
A. c�,�1 � (thirteen times) B. �� (fourteen times)
C. 9lc�c�t � ( fifteen times) D. Clf1Ca-t1 � ( sixteen times)

10. '!Sl�ICti \:Sl<t"f lC-,:si lf--lJ � M�JI�? (Who is noted
for contribution to economics?)
A. c�fGa,J (Kautilya) B. ·� (Panini)
C. �>tt�� (Vatsayana) D. 41aul� (Valmiki)

11. � 9 4lc� � �· (Who is called the 'S
Samrat'?)
A. � �l�l� � � (Ustad Ayat All Khan)
B. � �1a,1t;�--l � (Ustad Alauddin Khan)

------

C. � '511<11� � c1l (Ustad Akbar Ali Khan)
D. ��011'4��� (UstedBadeGulamAliKhan)

12. � ���.:, � �'Pf4�'1 fs�� �'i:11� 41Cet qJ�qj\6
�-(ISBN is used to identify-)
A.� (book) B. >illlrn� (periodicals)
C. ��� (software) D. �'{3� (hardware)

13. ·°'1-iffl ���,�� � .rn? · (Which is not an
archeological site?)

· A_�-. lJ�i11llN:> (Mainamoti) B. 911QJQp� (Paharpur)
C.lJ.��.qs� (Mahasthangarh) D. �"'J�<1--l (Slllldarbans)

14. '<.:st1Pt�t�' �"f)iJ � .:rn- (Not a member state of
the ASEAN-)
A. lllaic�R�t (Malaysia) B. �a,q;1 (Sri Lanka)
C. � (Brunei) D. �l�a-tJl� (Thailand)

15. ettNS)i� M1tM'1J1614' � (Where is the United
Nations University situated?)
A. >J:'Si�lCetl (in UK) B. m (In China) 
C. ���f USA) D. �91M (in Jtf �n�16. Act>:si · l,�c.,c�I �,4 �� 14'5 c�coet -<. 
,� !fit� (C41 cl..? (Which of the following,. has 
been declared a world heritage site by the 
UNESCO?) 

· A. � � lJ>ifei't (Sixty domed mosque)
B. Gt1®� et1� (National Museum)
C. � lJtft'� i61l�aiJ1� (St. Martin Island)
D. �1�>i1i1 �� (Ahsan Manzi!)

17. Acs:a _ C41.:t M.q)iff; &141 M11�'1J l61C4' '41C'11 Mq)i'
�CliC<t '11M'6 � (Which of the following days is
observed as 'black day'· by the University of
Dhaka?)
A. �� �1"1>G (23 August) B. �(t �r;1>G (25 August)
C. �(t llT6 (2 March) D. �� � (13 March)

18. �J 1@1� �•�1� �lir,,� )f "f)tJ c;M-(The only
Muslim member state of the NATO is-)
A.� (Egypt) B.· MM�t (Libya)
C. � (Turkey) D. ll�Cifil (Morocco)

19. '("1N, � ifT oi11a�• �c:q 91Rif6� c.? (Who is
known as 'the lady with the lamp'?)
A. >1c�1fei� � (Sorojini Naidu)
B. ,�ca,4 C<fSait� (Helen Keller) 
C. OP1C�'li -il�:ftc�a, (Florence Nightingale)
D. �1"11� ,��>ii (Mother Teresa)

20. � $1l8*tSt�t Mq)i' "ftM<e �- -('World literacy'
day is celebrated on the-)
A. b- �� (8 September)
B. �� �� (11 September)
C. �q � (17 March)

/ / D. �� � �� � (21 March)
21. C6�� 91ffl31et� cft-f«�� �cifnf \:511C)t� 1fm

)iltC�-(Chinese Traveler Fa-Hien came to
Be�\i! during the reign of-)
A. . �{! (Chandragupta the second)
B. '5{1ait��� �>11�.q � (Alauddin Hussain Shah)
C. � �� (Chandragupta the first)

/ / D. �� (Harshavardhan)
> 
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22. �-� � � �:q"1 �t:siif? (Who introduced the Hij · 32.
era?) 

C41-i �<fl�� �'111C'1*'1C4 � �tfllf \:SIIC414SI f«,tc:q 
c� l�ctt 4t45i?(Whi�h of the folio.wing countries 
or organizations declared Bangladesh as a A-....,......,�...,......,�'"'"-="� '<3� [m.] Hazrat Omar[r.]) 

B. �Gi�� � [ml (Hazrat Ali [r.])
C. �et��� <14� [m] (Hazrat Abu Bakr[r.])

I 

D. �et�\!) '<3>i�1� [m) (Hazrat Uthman [r.])
23. C�M� '161..f*'iltli �C)i� MC.qbr11 � � C41.:tf'Gc.?

low-middle income country?) ,,. . A. �� ���� ��� (Asian Development �ank)
B. �tf¥� �'&�H) (USA) . 

C. Rasl<1JI�� (World Bank) D. �9fM (Japan)
. (Which on� is consider�d. the fundamental 33 � Ji41C61 � � ,q)fllt 'e �-ffl 1lf Ci'tC4 ��C61 I

CS1'dt1il C\!>1� l<.4 "1il·1f'I 4C<Q ,qcilt'1� &!lft.q 1C41 tfGC4 . . . phl��r.l!i�y?)
A. � (Ethics) B. �C�1Ai§31� (Psychology)
C. ��"1131 (Religion) D. �M'1J1 (Metaphysics)

24. ,�t.:t ��R!sM'1 '\:Sli-tt �' � lifft ,q).q(BI 4Cil.:t?
(Which economist has used, the term 
'invisible hand'?) 

/ A. '51��J � (Amartya Sen)
B. '51J1\51� R� (Adam Smith)
C. �161CM'5 �1'1161 (Alfred Marshall)
D. C\SN,'5 ffi41,,1: (David Ricardo)

25. �� C\o� .Jt? (What is 'Manpura 70'?)
�- �� 4A�t (a poem) B. �4ft � (a song) 
C. ��fG 661� (a film) D. �41t fwl<rs� (a painting)

26. 614�1"1i51 )t,qC6C11 � � �)fiq C41r1fG? (Which
one is the biggest religious festival of the 
Chakmas?) 
A.� (biju) B. ��1��11ai1 (wangala)
C. >tlC-8 (sandrey) D. �� (sangrai)

27. � �HI \:Slf<B'f \:511�41.Ct C.:{'f'f �Cl"'-i �1�'1101P'f
��t{'!> 91'11'ffi•I�- (The Bangla�eshi physicistwho
led the discovery of an elusive massless p�rticle is-
A. �14)Jlf61 '541611' (Maksudul Alam)
B. �� et1� QJ>tt-1 (M Zahid Hasan)
C. liC\,J"!:iii1� � (Satyendranath Bose)
D. ett1'16f iiet�ai �liail� (Jamal Nazrul Islam)

28. -e� �111�\S (3CW4 � •�1:q._ (The inventor of the 
World Wid·e Web is-) 
A. � �ffiv tf<15l-a41�"(Mark Elliot Zuckerberg)
B. � � 4141-a)i-� (Timothy john Bemers-Lee)
C. etlC'el-f 4lrn� (Jawed Karim) 
D. rn �J'S1C'4 (Chad Hurley)

C\!>1�1i51 c111�t ce1cst1. '(C.q' � 1 Picb:s{ c•t�fG <st'dilti111 �'Pf 
�c:q111 4ti51ct ,qJ 1-rrt •,ii? (One morning yo\l 
wake up with a sore throat and a running 
nose. Your doctor examines you and says 
that antibiotic will not help .you get better. 
Which of the following is the most likely 
reason for the doctor's statemen(?) 
A. �f.G;qtc§tfG� � c;qC\\, CllC� 9frol (antibiotic

may increase���ain)
B. �f.G<11c�1ftC<P� . "-'1ll1�. � Ci1'<3m �c�t&M

(you need to be vaccinated instead of 
talcing an ·antibiotic 

C. ,�1111� � � . ';:{1I �� ��tet-l 
(you need an antiseptic, not an antibiotic) 

D � C\!>t�m �ll�lt'ffl ��'1 �t'G� (you are infected by 
virus) 

34. .....G,-4-111 -��Jtee ee1111 �)tfltl-f � · M�ct 4C1'.:t? (Who
built the famous Tara Mosque Qf Dhaka?) 
/\.. � � (Suja Khan) 
B. 91f)fqfq (Paribibi)
C. � � (Isa Khan)
D. �1@11 � (Shaista Khan) · 

35� '\:Sll)tltn11 11ftlf' 4�\IIIB:a ;asf°il<el Cl({! (Who wrote 
the .poem • Asader Shirt'?) 
A. Pt411i11� � ett•-n. (Sikandar Abu Zafar)
B. � lftif'tft ·-e<i1�'1t!1� (Abu Zafar Obaidullah)
C. M'C'14f � (Ninnalendu Gun)
D. �t�.>J� tftt�t-1 (Shamsur Rahman)

36. �� � . Tt� Jidl\ll-1· "C'1.:t-(The
ind��ndent Sultan ofBangal was-)

. A. l:fit�1li � CH<:tji Ilias Shah) 
B. � lll,<11�4 � (Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah)
C. �)ill� � (Hussain Shah)
D. C1'1�"1f'1 � (Mohammad Ghori)

29. Atbil C41-i lfl11'111 etfil:a )ff�fflt:qs �-tfil•,�t �
(Which of the following places does not have 
a community land ow·nership system?) 
A. �1�1lf 1fG (Rangamati) B. �'¥1� (Khagrachari)
C. <11-4-f�:q� (Bandarb�n) D. b�I� (Chittagong) 37. 

30. • �C-114 C41.:t' �tt"t1f -tl'14 �C'1.:t?. (Which
dynasty did· Emperor Ashoka belong to?). 

'�il'iC<Sll �ftil' ��"ft C41.:t JiC"4 ���f&\6_ � (la 
which Bangla year did the great 'famine 

A. � (Gupta) . 
· B. ClCT1l (Maurya) ...

C. 9fTaf {Pala) · D. • (Pathan) 
31. t.41� �:R 'Tt�.:t\!>1, Jil�J � d5l'f1'- � \dt�tl '4Fs11 38·

\:Sli�<!> twr.:'1? (Which revolution was 
inspired by the motto 'Liberty, equality and 
fraterni�'?) 

seventy six' occur-?) · . , 
A. :>oC\� (1076) B. ��C\�· (1-176)
C. �-<C\� (1276) D. :>�C\� (1376)
'5t:ac<!S � �re11 ,.,..,911A1 · -1,.,,,-111 4dl.q)tlr1 v· ,.,�
)ilC'l?(ln which year did the rule of the East
India Company end in India?)
A. �lr<2'lr (1858) B. :>�oa- (1905).
C. � �) � ( 1911) . . 

D � ) �s C\ ( 194 7)A. ��lf>t R� (French revolution)
B. �tRf� �?fq (American revolution)
C. � R� (Russian revolution)

39. Ci'ft\6� \C'iil If "q�J-1 ,ffel� (t'11- (Lumbini, the
birth place of Gautam Buddha, is in-) 
A. 'e1tftC'6 (India) B. iUt,� (Bhutan)D. � :R'� (Chinese revolution)
C. �6141� (Sri Lanka) . D. �"1tca, (Nepal)
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40. <ITT.611C'1C-B ��-i'61 %1ihif Ji�� 61�1 - �� '04\!i::ea
� 1 (During the liberation war of Bangladesh,
Dhaka was under-.
A. C>tW� � (Sector 1) B. C>t�� � (Sector 2)
C. C>tfl� � (Sector 3) D._ C>iff� 8 (Sector 4)

41. MCS-it C41�ffl ��R�1M� ·-!!f\!Sel� � (Which one
of the following is not a constitutional body)
A. J.i�451� <tSl145�� (Public Service Commission)
B. � '1f�� �fif«M (Anti-corruption Commission)
C. M41b� <fif1'� (Election Commission)
D. ll�Ml<t M*1'*<tS 'S PBl�C<ts� <til(lai� (Office of
the Comptroller and Auditor General)

42. ��"11C'1�-'61-it\!i ��,., MMit'-! � 41(4� � �o)Q-

)ilC"1=si ,�,� �ICJi? (In which month of 2015 did
the Bangladesh. India Enclaves Exchange
Treaty become effective?)
A .. stl-J:�lrn (Ja\}uary) B. � (March)
C. � (June) D. '5ll�>G (August)

43. ��"6 �litil\!St f(cd1--1 - !_CS1f ilil)i4 1 ('Mandbata',
accordingto Hindu mythology, was a ruler of-.)
A. >t�J�if (The Satya Yuga)
B. Cill�I�� (The Treta Youga)
C. �91�� (The Oapar Yuga)
D. �'1 (The Koli Yuga)

44. C<tSl--1 C'1c-AI �'5l41 :at)'61a:t1 cftt1Pft? (In which
country·isJJangla the second state language?)
A. �1�'6 (India) B. �1'11 (Ghana) 
C. P1C��11if'S"i, (Siera Leone) D. ��1�1 (Ruanda)

45. ;qJJ\SFll.fi.:t � C'1C*'m ett'6141 c-t"11- (Badminton is
the national sport of-)
A.� (China) • . B. lllaatt�R�I (Malaysia)
C. �9flaf (Nepal) D. *W61J1'5 (Scotland)-

46. 'C�101t 'f1t;q '141011' �t-11, �-� I <ITT.� -ef�I' "11�:si
:asnt\!SI- (fhe composer oftlte song 'Moder Garob
Moder As..., A-mori ! Bangla Bhasha' is-)
A .. �4'-!ii11'( � (Rabindranath Tagore)
B. � -1et�ai l_,t6t1� (Kazi Nazrul Islam)
C. �- �iif. � (D.L. Roy) ·
D. '5l'i61 �>t1� � (Atul Prasad Sen)

7. ettf\!SJ'f"�<SI �-�4'..f M�t• �(Mt.,,a �- (fhe name
of UN fund related to women's development is-)
A. �\!I� �4.ll!i1 (UN Women)
B. �Mcqll (UNIFEM)
C. >llll!>f 1!>�61 �Ji�ity Fund)
D. CiSt�l'Sl >lll\!lf &���er Equity Fund)

48. �,Ace ffl911� �'f 
/ "'1m4e1ii1 c4trf --1�C'!?

(Across which river will the proposed
Tipaimukh Dam be built?)
A. )j_�ll1 (the Surma) B. 1R�1�1 (the Kushiara)
C. <BH4 (the Barak) D. NS\b1>t (the Titas)

9. stl4!U -1�'Slffl � et--lJ ��JI<.!>- (Frankfurt city is
famous for-} ..
A. �1l>i ms (Ice hockey)
B. <t4.�611 (book fair)
C. 'e'l!tf 9fCfJ ( medical products)
D. �9fctJ (agricultural products)

- -
- -

50. �� ,.,.1,�a, Metffi � � (Who is the first
female Nobel laureate?)
A.�� (Marie Curie) B. �1��� �·(Irine Curie)
C. ©�Pl �JlC�til (Winnie man.dela)
D. -a,m � (Laura Jenni)
Answer Keys: I. C 2.C 3.D 4.A 5.B 6.A 7.D 8.D 9. D

. IO.A 11.B 12.A 13.D 14.B 15.D 16.A 17.A 18.C 19.C
20.A:21.A 22.A 23.A 24.B 25.D 26.A 27.B 28.B 29.D
30.B 31.A 32.C 33.D 34.D 35.D 36.B 37.B 38.A 39.D
40.B 41.B 42.D 43.B 44.C 45.B 46.D 47.B 48.C 49.B

i 50.A
Elective Eng·Iish 

Read the following passage and answer questions 1-S:
There is a popular perception that the· reason behind
the lack of economic dynamism in a range of
countries is the of entrepreneurship. The reality is
that people who live in poor countries have to be
very entrepreneurial even just to survive. For every
loiterer i11 a developing country, yoti have two or
three children shining shoes and four or five people
hawking things. What makes the poor countries poor
is not the absence of entrepreneurial energy at the
personal level, · but the absence of productive
technologies and developed social institutions,
especially modem fmns. The increasingly apparent
problems with micro-credit-very small loans given to
poor people fn developing countries with the
pronounced aini of helping them set up busines.s
shows the limitations of individual ·entrepreneurship.
Especially in· the last century, entrepreneurship has
become a collective activity, and so the poverty of
collective organization has become an even bigger
obstacle to economic development than the deficient
entrepreneurial spirits of individuals.
1. A suitable title for the passage would be:

A. Entrepreneurship in poor and rich countries
B. What makes the poor countries poor
C. ·Li�tations of individual entrepreneurship
D. Collective organizations as obstacles to

development.
2. According to the author of the p-assage,

which of the following is t rue?
A. People in poor countries lack entrepreneurial

spirit.
B. People in rich countries exhibit plenty of

entrepreneurial . energy.
C. Micro-credit is an effective strategy for

large-scale poverty reduction.
D. People in poor countries are more entrepreneurial than

people in rich com1tries.
3. The word �loiterer' means:

A. destitute and disorganized
B. dishonest person
·C. lazy in an aimless manner
D. ruthlessly ambitit1us
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4. In the passage, the word 'obstacle' refers to:
A. poverty and lack of opportunity
B. lack of instit11tions
C. Lack of entrepreneurial spirit
D. domination of the rich

5. The word 'pronounced' in the passage implies:
A. stated B. secret C. unreal D. genuine
Fill up the gaps with the best �ption (Qu�m 6-13):

·6. Melbourne has its status as the world's 
most livable city for a fourth year. 
A. retained, co11secuti ve
B. sustained, repeated
C. prolonged, successive
D. maintained, consecutive

7. · You are at loggerheads, when -
A. you are in strong disagreement
B. you are in a confused state' of mind
C. you are cutting wood into logs
D. you are una}lle to think logically

8. A 'dirge' is a song to be sung at-
A. weddings

I 
B. reunions

C. funerals J D. temples
. 9. The· evil of class and race hatred must be 

eliminated wliile still in- state. 
A. an embryo1iic B. the budding
C. a dormant D. the growing

10. The narrator of a novel written in the third
person is called- narrator.

11. 

A. a dedicated B. an omniscient
C. a ubiquitous D. an evanescent
Wars- everybody, and their destructive
last for generations. 
A. affects, effects
C. affect, effects

B. effect, affect
D. effect, effect

12. Anger, even when it is has no virtue ·; it
overcomes-
A. sinful, sloth B. inevitable, reason
C. unnecessary, malice D. Intens�, hate

13. · London is being - by outrageous crimes
against architectural taste.
A. racked up B. wrecked
C. whacked · D. roughed up

14. The bank will not accept the guarantee of!
·man of straw. The underlined phrase means:
A. one who refuses to surrender
B. a man of no substance
C. one who never thinks of material gains
D. a liar

15. When we say someone is 'occidental', we
mean he /she is associated with:
A. Europe and America
B. the occult and the oriental
C. Asia Minor
D. occupational therapy

16. rfhe antonym of 'flout' is:
A. disregard B. approve C. break D. change

17. Substitution of an unpleasant or vulgar
expression is called:
A. euphemism B. alliteration
C. allusion D. eponym

18. Choose the correct sentence:
A. Whose does house belong to?
B. To whom does the house belong to?
C. Who does the house belong to?
D. Who belongs to the house?

19. The word 'Reminisce' is-
A. a verb B. an adjective C. a noun D. an

adverb
Choose the word or set of words for eacb 
blank that fits the meaning of the sentence 
as a whole (Questions 20-22): 

20. it I - Aladin's .magic lamp, I - all ·tht
problems of our country.
A. had, will solve B. had had, would have

solved
C. have had, would solve
D. had, would have solved

21. ,. In Germany, her startling powers as a novelist
are widely-, but she is almost unknown in the 
English speaking· world because of the 
difficulties of -her eccentric prose. 
A. ignored, editing B. admired, translating
C. espoused, revealing D. obscur
· · comprehending

- 22. Liberty is not easy, but it is far better to be
an --:- fox, hungry and threatened on its bil
than a - canary safe and secure in its cage. 
A. aging, young B. angry, content
C. imperious, lethargic D. unfettered, well-fed

23. High levels of absenteeism, redu-
productivity, uncharacteristic accidents or
decisions are tell tale signs of depression, Here
'tell tale' means:
A superficial B. revealing C. superfluous D

fertile 
24. An antonym of 'eerie' is:

A. bizarre B. ordinary C. supercilious
weird

25. Find a related pair of words or phrases t
best. expresses a relationship similar to
expressed in the original pair in capital
DIGRESSIVE : STATEMENT
A. slanderous : slur
B. tangential : presupposition
C. biased : opinion
D. circuitous : route
Answer Keys: I.A 2.D 3.C 4.A 5.A 6.C 7.A
9.A 10.B 11.C 12.A 13.B 14.B 15.A 16.B l
18.C 19.A 20.B 21.B 22.D 23.B 24.B 25.A
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